Students favor faculty talks on current topics

Notables participate in cornerstone ceremony

Grads, Students Join for Busy Week End

Maine Game and Varsity Club Dance

Maine Game and Varsity Club Dance

The meeting of the economist's association of the University...
Letter To Returning Alumni

Welcome back grads! If any added formal word of welcome is required, you might as well be told that "jitterbug" and "cat" are common among our undergraduates.

Mr. Powell will speak on the use of the romance languages. Those in the club are chosen for their motivation, ability, and interest in learning rather than for the sake of any "pedagogical" requisites.

Garnet, Black Sports End WAA Fall Sports

The fall sports season is at an end and November is with us. The season was filled with exciting games and the interest which was shown in the various sports by a large number of students. Although there were only two athletic teams in action, the interest which was shown was very healthy.

Campus Camera

President Allinga will give the 1st annual Peace Seminar to the faculty and students of Bates College, according to an announcement received from the Peace education committee.

Dear Editor:

The citizens of the United States are deeply concerned about the increasing number of cases of illness and death due to the atomic bomb. The United Nations, which is the world's only truly democratic organization, is the only hope for world peace.

Bates College, through its contribution to the campaign, is making an important contribution to the cause of world peace.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Peace Committee

Bates College

Terminus Pacis is almost here! Since the last issue of the BFC, the anti-war movement has continued to grow in strength. The Student Peace Union, an affiliate of the American Committee on Peace, has joined forces with the Students for a Democratic Society and the Institute for Policy Studies to plan a massive demonstration in New York City on the day of the voting of the United Nations' resolution to end the war. This demonstration will be held on Tuesday, October 25th, at 1:30 p.m., at the United Nations building.

The demonstration will be non-violent and peaceful, and will involve thousands of students from all over the country. The organizers have worked tirelessly to ensure its success, and we encourage all readers to attend.
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**Records Indicate Close Maine Game**

**Bobcats Trim Arnold With Power Plays, 15-0**

The Bobcats showed a steady 15-0 Arnold record on a Saturday afternoon with a record-only offense through the first two and a half quarters, but the Bobcats were forced to hold in order not to score. The game opened with a 70-yard pass to the Maine home team who lost the ball on an interception from the Bobcats.

**Emемся Lost 'Man' On Unofficial Trip To Canada**

Dr. Ernest W. Evers '40 revealed that he will be leaving for Canada after the game in order to inspect the country's national parks. The Bobcats have not visited the country before, but they are eager to see what it has to offer.

**Bekhitellos, Ricker Classical, 35-0**

Playing in front of an enthusiastic crowd, the Bekhitellos defeated the Ricker Classical, 35-0. The Bekhitellos' offense was_emails, while the Ricker Classical was_email. The Bekhitellos' quarterback, Michael Johnson, threw for three unanswered touchdowns and added a field goal. He was later honored as the game's Most Valuable Player.

**X-C Team Fights In State Foes**

Let by starting captain Harry Hopkins, the Maine X-C team is ready to take on a strong Northeastern team at Franklin Colleage on Jan. 15. With only a 15-0 record, it is quite a challenge to the Maine team. Hopkins' team is in the best shape for the upcoming competition after winning the Maine Classic last year.

**Bobcats Give 25-3 Defeat To Huskies**

Let by starting captain Harry Hopkins, the Maine X-C team is ready to take on a strong Northeastern team at Franklin Colleage on Jan. 15. With only a 15-0 record, it is quite a challenge to the Maine team. Hopkins' team is in the best shape for the upcoming competition after winning the Maine Classic last year.
Unique Play, ‘Our Town’ Pictures the Simple Life

by Marilyn Dodge ’40

It is that of a small rural New England town, and the simple people events in the lines of various stories. ‘Our Town’ is hard to define, but say it is some town and the people might be of us or any group of people who live in a small town and are happy. The last word is particularly impressive. Here we know the past must be left behind and the present kept running smoothly and that the future is in God’s hands.

FOUR

Sanders, May Robson.

Leslie Howard in ‘Intermezzo—

Copyright 1949. The Chicago Sun-News

EMPIRE AUBURN

Catering to the American public’s pleasure.

industry a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other

cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

TOBACCO opens Doors to Fields where People Live, Work & Achieve

Today there are about 1,500,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country stores and country stores where you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other industry catering to the American public’s pleasure.

There are another million people who are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

It is estimated that there are 1,600,000 tobacconists raising tobacco in 20 of the 48 states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to grow, when they only have 10 years for experience and ability in knowing their jobs.

The average length of service of the 13,230 people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10 years. This means that every step in the making of Chesterfield, regardless of how small, is handled by people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in knowing their jobs.

TRULY TOBACCO opens Doors to fields where people live, work, and achieve, and Chesterfield takes pride in its ever-increasing part in this great industry that has devoted itself to the health and pleasure of America’s public.

To Smokers, Chesterfield Cigarettes have a Message. They are made with a purpose only... to give smokers everywhere the MILDAR BETTER-QUALITY SMOKE that they want. You can’t buy a cigarette.
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